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Chapter 1 : Editions of The Hecuba of Euripides: A Revised Text with Notes and an Introduction by John B
Loading The Book of Psalms: tr. from a revised text with notes and introduction, in place of a second ed. of an earlier
work () by the same blog.quintoapp.com T.K. Cheyne.

It may be objected that they contain Rules which are to be found in every French Grammar. What has been,
may be. The Letters truly are, what you have announced them, Genuine; the Writer was a Gentleman of an
antient and honourable Family, once of affluent Fortunes; the Name, you have adopted in lieu of his own,
indicates the Misfortune of his Life. Give my humble [Page 3 ] Service to your Aunt. I am, your affectionate
Friend, J. London, July 14, A mon Retour, je vous marquerai les petits Defauts dans les Traductions que vous
avez fait. A Londres, ce 31, de Juilett, Give my hearty Service to your Aunt. We have no News. London, July
24, Do a little at once, and do it well. Take more Care of your Writing, and learn to point. I go to the Country
this Afternoon, and return on Monday, when I expect to find one from you. Ecrivez moins, et avec plus de
Soin. A Londres, ce 28, de Juillet, At my Return, I got your Letter, but it is neither dated nor pointed. Adieu,
ma chere Nannette! Faites mes Compliments a Madame, votre Tante. Yours is not bad French, but then the
other is better. This is what we call different Dialects. Give my humble Service to your Aunt. Hence you may
remark that they put as few Words as they can between the Infinitive and the Verb that governs it. I thought it
might divert you now and then in bad Weather. Madame Mâ€”vous faite bien de Compliments. I am, yours, J.
A Londres, ce 16, de Sept. Let me hear from you often, my Dear: Let me always know what you are about,
and what happens to you. Adieu, ma chere, for this Time. My kind Service to your Mother and Aunt. I am,
your faithful Friend, J. My humble Service to your Mother and Aunt. Adieu, encore, my little dear. Many
other Epick Poems are written, which perhaps may as well be let alone as read. To begin with Homer. At
length, poor Woman! Collect the whole, and meditate well [ It nearly behoves you, and [ I now come to it.
This is in order to excite in them Gratitude and Piety. I am poor and needy, but the Lord careth for me. He
teacheth my Hands to fight.
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Notes: Title varies slightly. Pt. I, vol. 1 is 2nd ed. of work originally published in ; pt. II is 2d ed. of work originally
published in a revised text.

This is similar to a proofreader fixing "typos" in a manuscript today. Heb of all" Meaning: The note invites the
reader simply to compare some similar wording elsewhere in the Bible. NRSV 1 Chron Heb Thirty or
captains" Meaning: The Hebrew text at this verse clearly says "thirty" but the NRSV chooses to write "three"
with no textual support for that choice. But there is apparently no textual issue here. When no other Hebrew
text is specified, "Heb" means the MT. Heb lacks with her son Isaac" Meaning: The actual Hebrew word is
adam, which can be translated man, human, person, or Adam. See also the footnote on Gen 2: This entire
phrase is controversial. MT lacks They had This is a textual issue; the MT is at variance with other ancient
Hebrew texts. NRSV 1 Sam Q Ms Gk four Meaning: This is a textual issue; the MT is at variance with some
of the ancient versions. The Hebrew can be translated into English in any one of these 3 ways. Click on the
middle box in the header graphic for this web page to see more information about this actual phrase. Perhaps
translation Possible meaning of a proper name. The Hebrew word itself is not in question, but scholars are
uncertain of its meaning. The Hebrew name is "El-roi" and the note is telling the reader what it might mean.
Chapter 3 : NRSV Text and Translation Notes
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.
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